Environmental Protection Authority

Weekly record of determinations for
S48A Referrals

Title: Peel Region Scheme Amendment 017/57 Urban and Urban Deferred Zones North Yundamp - Wilgus Creek (North) Precinct Shire of Murray

CRN: 222272  Date Received: 27/08/2009  Date More Info

Referrer: Western Australian Planning Commission

Responsible Authority: Western Australian Planning Commission

Contact: Attn: John Pride

Telephone: 95864604

LGA: Shire of Murray

Environ Water management - drainage and nutrients; wetlands; Acid Sulphate Soils.

Factors:

Potential: To be determined via Environmental Review process.

Significant Effects:

Management: To be determined via Environmental Review process.

Officer: Gerard O'Brien

Recommendations:

Scheme Assessed

Environmental Review (no appeals)

Assessment No: 1810

Chairman's comments:

Chairman's initials: 

Date Signed: 
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